About This Volume
Stacey Peebles

Violence is a big topic. Not only because its incidence and experience
in the world demands our attention and judgment, but also because
it is such a constant in human history and in artistic representation.
Violence shapes our oldest stories and our newest ones, and deciding
precisely how an anthology like this one should address the topic—
even when limited to the only-slightly-narrower focus of violence
in literature—poses something of a challenge. (Salem Press’ Critical
Insights series includes other thematic volumes, and I wondered
which editors might have had a similarly interesting problem. Maybe
Margaret Sönser Breen did when she was tasked with rounding up
“good and evil,” or John V. Knapp when he covered “family.” I
should also mention Alex Vernon’s excellent volume on war, which
can be considered a kind of companion to this one.)
And so I probably don’t need to mention that this collection is
necessarily selective and that there are certainly interesting subjects
left out—the way violence works in comedy, for instance, or in
regional and national traditions not covered here, or how graphic
novels depict it in a combination of text and image. But I will note
what this volume succeeds in doing, which is to draw together smart,
sometimes provocative essays about works that vary widely in their
historical and cultural contexts, in their style and structure, and the
ways that violence makes (or resists) meaning within them. While
each essay is intelligent and thought-provoking on its own terms,
what has fascinated me most in compiling them is the connections
that can be made across radically different works.
7KRPDV 3DODLPD IRU LQVWDQFH EHJLQV KLV HVVD\ DERXW WKH
violent stories of the ancient Greeks and the cultural contexts that
made those stories appealing—for them, and for us, almost 2,500
years later—with Euripides’ Medea, a play about a woman who kills
her own children. As he notes, it is an act that the scholar Denys
L. Page once called “outside our experience,” beyond the possible.
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%XW ZH NQRZ VDGO\ DQG H[FUXFLDWLQJO\ WKDW LW¶V QRW7KH UHDOOLIH
stories of Andrea Yates and Susan Smith reveal as much, as does
that of Margaret Garner, whose life provided inspiration for 7RQL
Morrison’s Beloved7KDWQRYHOLVWKHIRFXVRI$UHWKD3KLUL¶VHVVD\
which explores the protagonist’s act of infanticide in the context
of African-American history and the lived experience of slavery.
MedeaZDV¿UVWSHUIRUPHGRQWKHEULQNRIWKHPeloponnesian War;
Beloved takes place both before and after the Civil War. Different
worlds in many ways, with different motivations and historical
circumstances at stake, and yet each work of art gives us a similarly
XQVSHDNDEOH DFW WR FRQWHPSODWH 8QVSHDNDEOH²H[FHSW Euripides
and Morrison both speak it, insisting that we consider what we as
humans are capable of, what is indeed within our experience, and
the reasons that this might be so.
In Genesis, Abraham also believes he must kill his own child,
an episode that David Mikics discusses in his essay on violence in
the Hebrew Bible. Abraham doesn’t question God’s demand and
PRYHVWRIXO¿OOLWRQO\WREHVWRSSHGDWWKHODVWPRPHQW ,VDDFLV
thus saved from his father’s act of pious violence, though what he
might have thought and felt about the experience afterwards is left to
RXULPDJLQDWLRQ 7KHWKUHDWRIDVLQJOHDFWRIYLROHQFHKHUHEHFRPHV
violence repeatedly and seemingly arbitrarily enacted in the Book of
Job, a theological conundrum if ever there was one. Again, children
die: Job’s are killed, taken from him along with his wealth and his good
KHDOWK7KHORVVHVNHHSFRPLQJDQGXQOLNHAbraham, Job questions
God—though the answer he receives is not the one he expected. Job
is not a lengthy tale, and its author doesn’t describe the deaths or
Job’s boils in anything like gory detail. But the piling of violence on
violence is what we remember and what provokes both Job and the
reader to ask, as we inevitably do in such circumstances, why this
is happening. It’s not so different, surprisingly, from the writings
of the Marquis de Sade, which are also characterized by violent act
after violent act visited upon seemingly undeserving victims. But as
Lindsay Hallam argues in her essay, Sade’s writing thus avoids the
cloaking or veiling common to institutionalized violence and reveals
that violence is “an integral part of the ‘civilized’ human, no matter
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how much we try to silence these aspects.” It’s not a comforting
thought, but then neither is God’s response from the whirlwind.
Shakespeare seems to think that violence is similarly
unavoidable for some, according to Philip White, who explains how
the Bard’s view of the physical self, and thus a person’s disposition
DQG UHVXOWLQJ YDOXHV LQÀXHQFHV KLV SRUWUDLW RI YLROHQFH LQ Romeo
and Juliet—murderous acts that are not, upon careful reading, purely
a product of the feud between families. James R. Giles addresses
two contemporary American novels that also suggest something
about what it means to have a “disposition” for violence, though
the characters in Cormac McCarthy’s No Country for Old Men and
Chuck Palahniuk’s Fight Club are inclined to take things a bit further
than the Montagues and the Capulets—and are motivated to do so at
least in part by the corrupt capitalist systems in which they function.
Issues of scale, of degree, of motivation do lead to considerations
of economic and political context, as Núria Sabaté Llobera and
Aaron Bady show in their discussions of colonial and post-colonial
portraits of violence in Latin America and Africa, respectively,
and the legacy of violent cross-cultural contact in representations
IURPERWKVLGHVRIWKHFRQÀLFW6iEDWH/OREHUD¶VHVVD\HQJDJHVWKH
blurred boundaries between KLVWRU\DQG¿FWLRQWKDWFDQKDSSHQDV
a result in narratives that attempt to make meaning out of violence
perpetrated or violence suffered. Bady focuses on Chinua Achebe’s
novel Things Fall Apart, which is often read in dialogue with Joseph
Conrad’s Heart of Darkness. As Bady argues, however, the novel
is more properly understood through the lens of Simone Weil and
her reading of the Iliad. Colonization is indeed a destructive force,
but force itself—the true hero and subject of the Iliad, according
to Weil, and of Things Fall Apart, according to Bady—can erupt
in human relationships for other, deeper reasons, even within a
colonial context.
/LNH 6DEDWp /OREHUD 7\ +DZNLQV DOVR IRFXVHV RQ OLWHUDWXUH
as a sense-making exercise, particularly in response to modern
ZDUDQG¿QGVGLIIHUHQWSDUDGLJPVRIGRLQJVRLQStephen Crane’s
The Red Badge of Courage, Joseph Heller’s Catch-22, and Ernest
Hemingway’s A Farewell to Arms7KHHVVD\VLQWKLVYROXPHFRYHU
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violence in a variety of social contexts, and even though the subject
of war is, as I mentioned, well covered in another volume in this
series, America’s modern and contemporary wars—namely, the
WZHQW\¿UVWFHQWXU\ZDUVLQ,UDTDQGAfghanistan—have elicited so
much creative production that attention to that work is warranted.
Mark Bresnan writes about Ben Fountain’s 2012 novel Billy Lynn’s
Long Halftime Walk, which follows a squad of soldiers enduring the
bromides, glad-handing, and overstimulation that comes with being
honored for their service during a Dallas Cowboys football game.
It’s not combat, but it’s not easy either, as they are bombarded with
all the noise of American sports, fandom, patriotism, and spectacle.
)RXQWDLQEXLOGVDVWRU\RXWRI¿FWLRQDOFKDUDFWHUVEXW/\GLD1HXPDQ
shows in her essay how contemporary journalists like David Finkel,
Sebastian Junger, and Dexter Filkins write about real people
undergoing violent experience, balancing the need to document
UHDOLW\ ZLWK WKH QHHG WR VKDSH WKH VWRU\ PRVW HIIHFWLYHO\ 7KHVH
writers embed themselves within the lives of soldiers in combat or
RQWKHKRPHIURQWDKHLJKWHQHGSUHVHQFHWKDWIDGHVLQWKHLU¿QLVKHG
ZRUN ZKLFK VHHNV DV PXFK DV SRVVLEOH WR UHÀHFW WKRVH VROGLHUV¶
experiences—a challenging and potentially problematic practice, to
say the least.
All of these essays reveal the often unexpected ways that
YLROHQFH FDQ WXUQ XS LQ KXPDQ OLYHV EXW LQ WKLV YROXPH¶V ¿QDO
essay, Allen Josephs reminds us that violence and its traumatic
aftermath may not, in fact, appear in the places we assume them
to be. Sometimes a story about ¿VKLQJLVMXVWDVWRU\DERXW¿VKLQJ
(well, and writing), as Josephs argues about Hemingway’s “Big
7ZR+HDUWHG5LYHU´ZLWKDFDUHIXODQGWKRXJKWIXOLQWHUYHQWLRQLQWR
the details of that story and its publication, the critical conversation
surrounding it, and Hemingway’s own comments about its creation
DQGFRQWHQW$QDSSURSULDWH¿QDOZRUGRQWKHVXEMHFWRIYLROHQFH
I think, emphasizing that as much blood, force, and injury there
is to be experienced and written about in the world, there are also
moments of stillness and peace. If it’s true that one shouldn’t turn a
blind eye to violence, past or present—as many of the essays in this
volume insist—then neither should one ignore the sight of a trout
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breaking through the surface of the water and, just for an instant,
catching the sun.
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.LOO/LVWV6DGHCinema, and the /DQJXDJHRI
the Torturer
Lindsay Hallam

7KHMarquis de Sade was primarily an author of novels, and it is
within these works he espoused his individual philosophy. What
preoccupies this philosophy most of all is, of course, the human
experience, but for Sade this experience was a wholly physical one.
7KHKXPDQFRQGLWLRQLVDQHPERGLHGFRQGLWLRQDQGWKHUHIRUHWKH
exploration of the possibilities and the limitations of the bodily form
ZDV KLV PDLQ SURMHFW 6SHFL¿FDOO\ LW ZDV WKH H[WUHPHV RI ERGLO\
expression—sex and violence—that become the main driving
force of his narratives and the subject of his characters’ endless
philosophical debates.
In cinema, too, there is a focus on the body and its participation
in sexual and violent acts. Examples of extreme cinema, such as the
recent “WRUWXUHSRUQ´WUHQGDQG¿OPVIURP7KH1HZ)UHQFK([WUHPLW\
continue Sade’s exploration of all possible perversions and atrocities.
Recently, there has been an increase in representations of torture,
of showing the body undergoing torture, as well as considering
the motivations of those who commit torture and the place of the
spectator in relation to what they are seeing on screen. Bringing
WKHZRUNVRI6DGHLQWRWKHGLVFXVVLRQRIWKHVHFRQWHPSRUDU\¿OPV
helps illuminate further the relationship between images of violence
DQG WKRVH ZKR FRQVXPH WKHP7KH XVH RI 6DGH LV DSW DV KH DOVR
XVHG¿FWLRQLQRUGHUWRFUHDWHDODQJXDJHRIYLROHQFHUHYHDOLQJKRZ
violence is a fundamental aspect of humanity—even within civilized
society, which often seeks to deny or explain away violence.
In the next section, Sade’s main philosophical ideas are
explained, as well as how he utilized language and narrative structure
to articulate violence in a new and different form. Subsequently, the
essay examines Georges Bataille’s claim that Sade’s language of
violence was actually “the language of the victim,” as it expressed
violence in a way that did not rely on state-sanctioned excuses and
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explanations. Finally, the essay explores how Sade’s expression of
violence in literary form can be applied to the analysis of violence
and audience reception in cinema.
6DGH¶V9LROHQW3KLORVRSK\
7KHFRPELQDWLRQRIVH[DQGYLROHQFHLQ6DGH¶VZRUNVLVZKDWOHG
Richard von Krafft-Ebing to coin the term “sadism” to describe a
pathological condition in his book Psychopathia Sexualis. A sadist
LV VRPHRQH ZKR H[SHULHQFHV VH[XDO SOHDVXUH IURP LQÀLFWLQJ SDLQ
and humiliation on another person, and certainly, Sade’s libertine
characters do gain sexual pleasure from such behavior (while
a “masochist”—named after the author Leopold von SacherMasoch—is someone who feels pleasure when receiving pain or
being humiliated). As well as violence, though, the Sadean libertine
also experiences sexual pleasure from other activities and objects,
VRPH RI ZKLFK PD\ EH YLHZHG DV QRQVH[XDO VXFK DV ¿OWK DQG
ERGLO\ZDVWH7KHWHOOLQJRIVWRULHVDVSULPHUVWRVH[XDODFWLYLW\DQG
the discussion and analysis of these acts are also important aspects
RI WKH VH[XDO VFHQH$V 6DGH VWDWHV ³7KHUH¶V PRUH WR LW WKDQ MXVW
experiencing sensations, they must also be analyzed. Sometimes it
is as pleasant to discuss as to undergo them” (Juliette 60).
What is being emphasised here is the place of order within
transgression. Although Sade’s libertines commit all manner of
criminal and lustful acts, they do this within an organized system.
7KH\ GR QRW JLYH LQWR DQ\ GHVLUH RU XUJH WKDW FRPHV WR WKHP
spontaneously; they feel that urge and then subject it to much thought
and planning. In Philosophy in the Bedroom, the young Eugenie
is schooled by older libertines, Dolmance and Madame de SaintAnge, in the ways of sex, which also involves participating in acts of
violence, climaxing with her committing atrocities against her own
mother. Yet, these events occur as lessons, as ordered and organized
scenarios: “let us put a little order in these revels; measure is required
even in the depths of infamy and delirium” (Justine 240). Similarly,
in Juliette the eponymous heroine is reprimanded by her mentor,
Clairwil, for getting too carried away in the heat of her passions.
In response, Juliette devises an elaborate process that she carefully
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and methodically goes through before each of her crimes, which
incorporates periods of abstinence and contemplation. Juliette later
admits that this process produces greater pleasure: “execute it and
\RXZLOO¿QGWKDWWKLVLVWKHVSHFLHVRIYLFLRXVQHVVWKDWVXLWV\RXEHVW
and which you will carry out with the greatest delight” (Juliette 641)
What is highlighted in this statement is that “viciousness” leads to
“delight”—violence results in sexual pleasure.
For Sade, violence comes from nature and is bound up with
nature’s constant cycles of fornication and reproduction. Hence, the
sexual and violent instincts are not separate; they are fundamentally
connected. Sade feels that we should follow these “natural” instincts:
“Absurd to say the mania offends nature; can it be so, when ‘tis she
who puts it in our head? Can she dictate what degrades her?” (Justine
230). However, despite the fact that Sade positions his libertines
as followers of nature’s urges, there is also the need to overcome
nature’s control, which is why systems of order are put into place
when the libertines commit their crimes. By doing this, the libertine
is asserting his or her superiority over nature, over society and its
restrictive laws, and most obviously over the powerless victim.
7KHVHFULPHVDUHH[SUHVVLRQVRIWKHOLEHUWLQHV¶³VRYHUHLJQW\´DWHUP
used by both Maurice Blanchot and Georges Bataille to describe
the state that the Sadean libertine strived to attain. Sade’s libertines
gathered together in small groups of likeminded individuals (both
PDOHDQGIHPDOH SODFLQJWKHPVHOYHVDERYHDOORWKHUV7KHUHIRUHLQ
order to assert this sovereignty, there must be within the sexual scene
“victims, not partners,” who are “denied any rights at all” (Bataille
167). Activities are meticulously organized and operate with a strict
KLHUDUFK\LQSODFH7KRVHDWWKHERWWRPRIWKHKLHUDUFK\DUHDEXVHG
and violated, with no remorse felt by their captors.
7KH libertine feels no remorse because in his or her view,
they are merely following nature. Juliette joins a group called 7KH
Sodality of the Friends of Crime, who meet in order to commit
FULPHVIRUSXUSRVHRIVH[XDOSOHDVXUH7KLVJURXS³FRQVLGHUVLWVHOI
DERYHWKHODZEHFDXVHWKHODZLVRIPRUWDODQGDUWL¿FLDOFRQWULYDQFH
whereas the Sodality, natural in its origin and obediences, heeds
and respects Nature only” (Juliette 418). Just as a natural force
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has no “feelings” about any devastation or disaster that it causes,
so too does the Sadean libertine. In fact, there is a lack of feeling
altogether, with the libertine becoming quite apathetic and numb
to the violence committed. It is this apathy that leads to the more
extreme and violent measures that the libertine is driven to in the
PLGVWRIWKHLUSOHDVXUHV7KH\DUHWLWLOODWHGSULPDULO\E\WKHWKRXJKW
of what they are doing, about how their actions are transgressing
social and moral laws:
[B]elieve me when I tell you that the delights born of apathy are
worth much more than those you get out of your sensibility; the
latter can only touch the heart in one sense, the other titillates and
overwhelms all of one’s being. In a word, is it possible to compare
permissible pleasures with pleasures which, to far more piquant
delights, join those inestimable joys that come of bursting socially
imposed restraints and of the violation of every law? (Justine 342)

As this quote illustrates, the acts themselves are almost irrelevant, as
is the other person involved; it is more about what they represent in
UHODWLRQWRVRFLHWDOODZVDQGWDERRV7KHQRWLRQRI³evil” is important,
as it is tied to Christian ideals, to which Sade was vehemently
RSSRVHG 7R VKRZ KLV FRPSOHWH GLVGDLQ 6DGH RIWHQ LQFRUSRUDWHG
Christian symbols into his sexual scenes in order to blaspheme them.
Even though Sade’s libertines were atheist, they found pleasure in
blasphemy because of what it represented, as an act that was taboo
and went against the foundations of Western Christian society: “It is
not the object of OLEHUWLQHLQWHQWLRQVZKLFK¿UHVXVEXWWKHLGHDRI
evil, and that consequently it is thanks only to evil and only in the
name of evil one stiffens, not thanks to the object” (120 Days 364).
Again, we see that it is the idea, the thought, behind the action that
LV PRVW LPSRUWDQW DQG OHDGV WR SOHDVXUDEOH VHQVDWLRQV7KH YLFWLP
in the scenario is perceived as nothing but an “object,” a thing to
be exploited and then discarded, hence the prevalence of violence
within the sexual scene and the most controversial aspect of Sade’s
novels and philosophy.
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:RUNVRI/LWHUDWXUH([SORULQJ9LROHQFH
Drama

Oresteia by Aeschylus, 458 BCE
Oedipus Rex, Oedipus at Colonus, and Antigone by Sophocles, 441–406
BCE
The Trojan Women by Euripides, 415 BCE
Titus Andronicus by William Shakespeare, c. 1588–1593
Macbeth by William Shakespeare, c. 1606
Woyzeck by Georg Büchner, 1836–37, posthumously published (with
heavy editing by Karl Emil Franzos) 1879
The Conduct of Life by María Irene Fornés, 1985
Death and the Maiden by Ariel Dorfman, 1991
The Lieutenant of Innishmore by Martin McDonagh, 2001
3RHWU\

Beowulf, 8th–11th century
The Song of Roland, 11th century
The Divine Comedy, Dante Alighieri, 1308–1321, published 1555
John Brown’s Body by Stephen Vincent Benét, 1928
Dien Cai Dau by Yusef Komunyakaa, 1988
The War Works Hard by Dunya Mikhail, translated by Elizabeth
Winslow, 2005
Here, BulletE\%ULDQ7XUQHU
The Oxford Book of War Poetry edited by John Stallworthy, 2008
Effacement by Elizabeth Arnold, 2010
Fiction

Satyricon by Petronius, 1st century
Candide by Voltaire, 1759
The Brothers Karamazov by Fyodor Dostoevsky, 1880
The Island of Doctor Moreau by H. G. Wells, 1896
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6WDFH\ 3HHEOHV LV DVVLVWDQW SURIHVVRU RI (QJOLVK DQG GLUHFWRU RI ¿OP
studies at Centre College in Danville, Kentucky. In 2011, she published
Welcome to the Suck: Narrating the American Soldier’s Experience
in Iraq &RUQHOO 8QLYHUVLW\ 3UHVV  ZKLFK ZDV WKH ¿UVW ERRN WR FRYHU
representations of the ,UDT :DU LQ OLWHUDWXUH ¿OP DQG QHZ PHGLD +HU
articles about war and violence have appeared in journals such as PMLA
and The Journal of Film and Video, and she has forthcoming anthology
essays that cover the use of digital verité in ,UDT:DU¿OPV The Philosophy
of War FilmV83RI.HQWXFN\ DQGWKHOHJDF\RI/DUU\+HLQHPDQQ¶VQRYHO
Paco’s Story (Fictions of the American War in Vietnam, Bloomsbury Press).
With Aaron DeRosa, she will soon guest-edit an issue of Modern Fiction
Studies devoted to literary responses to the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan.
Peebles is also editor of The Cormac McCarthy Journal and has published
a number of articles on that author’s work. Her next book is tentatively
titled Cormac McCarthy and Performance 8QLYHUVLW\RI7H[DV3UHVV DQG
FRYHUV0F&DUWK\¶VZULWLQJIRU¿OPDQGWKHDWHUDVZHOODVWKHDGDSWDWLRQV
of his novels by others.
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